
The Axe Murderer

1. Adjective

2. Time Of Day

3. Noun

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Verb

7. A Greeting

8. A Greeting

9. A Greeting

10. A Greeting

11. A Greeting

12. A Greeting

13. Adjective

14. Noun

15. Weapon

16. Weapon

17. Weapon

18. A Mask

19. A Mask
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The Axe Murderer

One Adjective Time of day I was sitting watching my favorite show Noun Noun

when I heard the Noun Verb . When I said A greeting A greeting A 

greeting ; no body answered. I muttered A greeting A greeting A greeting ; in a

Adjective tone but i still didnt get any answer. I went across the Noun to my bedroom and grab

my Weapon Weapon Weapon but to my surprise a crazy mother fucker smashed through

my window with a A mask A mask wielding a axe and making this horrible shriek at the top of

his lungs. Im not gonna lie I dont get scared easily but when i said this guy jump through my window my leg

was leaking the shit that was drizzyling from my asshole. I grabed my .45 and I started running cuz this mother

fucker was crazy and he kept swinging that fuckin axe, witht he horrible shreik he was making and the look in

his eye I can tell the only thing he wanted to do was chop me into pieces. I jumped over my table and I ran all

over my house trying to cock my jammed pistol as the psychotic asshole was chasing me like a maniac. I finally

got my pistol cocked and when i did i turned around, kicked him in the nuts and blew his fuckin brains all over

my tile floor. Serves this mother fucker right.
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